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Delayed '84 'Yackr coming in March, April 'Star Wars' may hinder talks

cews in Bris
get," Lankard said.

A waiting list has been started for students who
want to purchase an 4 Yack but did not order one.
Books nc ordered by subscription probably will sell
for $20-$3-0 a copy, according to Granberry.

Extra 3 Yacks also are available in the Yack office.
Students who ordered books can pick them up at
the Yack office, and others can purchase them for
$20 per copy, Granberry said.

LORRY WILLIAMS

The I9X4 Yackciy Yack will be ready for distri-
bution at the end of March or early April if no
unforeseen problems occur, said Bryce Lankard, the
yearbook's productions manager.

Yack Editor Lisa Granberry said she had hoped
the book would be ready in November, but com-
plications delayed its completion.
1 "Several pictures and layouts were stolen over the
summer,"' Granberry said, and those pictures and
others could not be taken until photographers

returned to school in the fall.
Staff changes in the middle of the year also resulted

in a late start, she added.
"The Yack could have been out earlier but that

would have meant sacrificing quality," Lankard said.
"We'd rather have lateness than poor quality."

According to Granberry, the 4 book will have
at least 400 pages and will not contain a lot of written
copy. "It's a traditional Yack" she said.'

"The students should be pleased with what they

County residents can take a bite out ofunsolved crimes
the county. This information is released
through newspaper, radio, and televi-
sion announcements asking area resi-

dents to help solve the crime.
Anyone with information about that

or any other unsolved crime can call
the toll-fre-e 24-ho- ur Crimestoppers
number, said Furman Herring, media
coordinator for the Orange County
program.

"No one who calls us will be asked

The Orange County Community
Watch Association has started its
Crimestoppers program, offering
rewards of up to $1,200 for information
leading to arrests and indictments for
cringes committed in this area.

In the program, the Orange County
Sheriffs Department, in conjunction
with other local law enforcement
agencies, releases information each
week concerning an unsolved crime in

and all the cases that have gone to court
have led to convictions."

Crimestoppers is a non-prof- it citi-
zen's group and obtains its reward
money from donations. Herring
stressed the need for contributions,
saying, "Although the organization is
made up of volunteers, money is needed
to pay phone expenses and rewards."

Anyone wishing to report crime
information to Orange County Crimes-
toppers can call

DORA McALPIN

to leave his name," Herring said. "All
callers will be given a code number, and
any rewards are claimed with , that
number."

According to Detective Steve
Chalmers of the Durham Public Safety
Department, the Durham Crimes-
toppers program has been very success-
ful since it began in July 1983.

I think the program is really a service
to the community." said Chalmers,
coordinator of the Durham program.
"WeVe paid about $6,500 in rewards,m Carrboro urged to save water

Italian Restaurant
announces its

From United Press International reports
MOSCOW President Reagan's

"Star Wars" missile defense program
is a "trump card" and cannot be used
as a bargaining chip in U.S.-Sovi- et

arms negotiations, a Soviet commen-
tary said yesterday.

The comments carried by the
official Tass news agency followed
warnings by Foreign Minister
Andrei Gromyko that continued
deployment of U.S. missiles in
Western Europe could jeopardize the
talks, and failure to halt Star Wars
could block other progress.

Marcos: Rebellion growing

MANILA, Philippines Presi-
dent Ferdinand Marcos, in a mes-
sage to the National Assembly
yesterday, admitted for the first time
that a communist rebellion in the
Philippines is growing and has taken
on a "new dimension."

The message comes just two days
after a U.S. envoy pledged American
help in fighting the rebels a pledge
opposition leaders say could get U.S.
forces involved in a Vietnam-typ- e

conflict in the Philippines.

Kennedy stirs South Africa

JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa Sen. Edward Kennedy's
eight-da- y tour of South Africa has
left the nation's minority whites
united against the pullout of U.S.
investment and blacks divided over
strategies for their liberation.

"He certainly has stirred things
up," said his official host, Nobel
Prize laureate Bishop Desmond
Tutu, Sunday after Kennedy left
Johannesburg for Lusaka, Zambia.
"No one has been able to ignore
him."

Thai fighting continues

ARANYAPRATHET, Thailand
Heavy fighting was reported early

yesterday in Thai border regions of
Cambodia where Vietnamese inva-
sion forces have been bearing down
on strongholds of Khmer Rouge
rebels.

Residents of Aranyaprathet, 120
miles east of Bangkok, said they
could hear the sounds of heavy
artillery and small arms fire from
inside Cambodia.

Preliminary reports said the fight-
ing yesterday was centered in the

Klong Namsai area, 10 miles sou-

theast of the key Thai border town
of Aranyaprathet. It was the second
straight day of fighting in the Khmer
Rouge-hel- d border regions. There
were no immediate reports of
casualties.
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Vessey: 'Much to learn'

PEKING The chairman of the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff told
Chinese military cadets yesterday the
armed forces of the two nations had
much to learn from each other.

Gen. John Vessey, the highest-rankin- g

U.S. officer to visit commu-
nist China, addressed cadets at the
Peoples Liberation Army Military
Academy prior to an afternoon
meeting with Premier Zhao Ziyang.

Vessey's comments and the fact
that he will meet with someone of
Zhao's stature indicated the impor-
tance both sides place on promoting
Sino-U.- S. military exchanges, ana-
lysts said.

Two French dead in Beirut

BEIRUT, Lebanon Two
French truce observers assigned to
duty in buffer zones between Leban-
on's rival factions were shot and
killed yesterday as they drove
through a Moslem neighborhood of
Beirut, police sources said.

The shooting came as the Israeli
Cabinet prepared for a special
session to vote on a phased with-

drawal that would remove all Israeli
troops from south Lebanon by fall.

Reagan urges NATO strength

WASHINGTON President
Reagan, touting "alliance solidarity"
as key to arms talks with Moscow,
placed the deployment of cruise
missiles in Belgium at the top of his
agenda yesterday for talks with
Belgian Prime Minister Wilfried
Martens.

Concerned his negotiation hand
would be "seriously weakened" by
any hint of allied discord, Reagan
hoped to persuade Martens to resist
political pressure at home and
proceed with NATO missile deploy-
ments set to begin in March.

TUESDAY SPECIAL!
ALL THE SPAGHETTI YOU CAN EAT!

With Mario's Famous Spaghetti Sauce, Salad, and delicious

By BETH OWNLEY
Staff Writer

Carrboro residents living in the
vicinity of the Orange Water and Sewer
Authority on Jones Ferry Road have
been asked to conserve water today
because of a waterline which burst
under the OWASA plant Sunday.

Pat Davis, systems development
coordinator for OWASA, said that he
did not know why the 10-in- ch waterline
burst. He said that the waterline was
taking a long time to fix because of its
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(Beverage not included)
1 1 :30 a.m.-- 1 0 p.m. Mon.-Thur- s. near Harris Teeter in
1 1 :30 a.m.-- 1 0:30 p.m. Fri.-S- at new section of Kroger Plaza
4 p.m.-1- 0 p.m. Sun. All ABC Permits 929-969- 3
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size.
OWASA plans to open a line from

Hillsborough today to provide more
water to Carrboro. The line would be
flushed to avoid odor and discoloration,
Davis said.

OWASA is asking its Carrboro
customers to conserve water because of
the low water pressure and low water
supply. Davis said that OWASA would
inform residents near the plant if their
water service would be interrupted.

Doug Terry, superintendant of
OWASA, said that all residents should
have water, but some people may
experience short interruptions.

Sandlin
arraignment
postponed

From staff reports
HILLSBOROUGH District Attor-

ney Carl Fox yesterday suspended the
arraignment of Lester Sandlin until
Feb. 11.

An Orange County grand jury
indicted Sandlin Dec. 10 on 25 counts
of embezzling cadavers from the UNC
School of Medicine. Sandlin was
curator of anatomical material at the
University until August 1984.

Sandlin was indicted in August on
1 1 charges of embezzling cadavers. He
also faces 25 additional charges of
defrauding the Veterans Administration
and the UNC medicaLjschool.

Sandlin's arraignmeht was scheduled
for 10 a.m. yesterday.
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College loans still available15-50- 1 Bypass
at Elliott Rd. in

Chapel Hill
933-924- 8

:

Additional information and applica-
tions are available from financial aid
offices at post-hig- h school educational

w institutions or diretrtryffYmitroilege
Foundation Ine-I307- i Glenwobdi Ave.,
RaleiglvNO27605:t n! n iv

FREE DELIVERY

College loan funds still are available
for spring 1985 academic terms from
College Foundation Inc. These funds
are available for 'applications received
by the foundation iip to 45 days before
the end of the academic term covered
by the loan request.
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Seniors, do you have Phone Pover?
Your volunteer help is needed for our '85 Class
Gift Campaign. 30 callers are needed for each
of 16 evening phone sessions from the
University phone center in Hanes Hall.
If you will be a callerfor the "85 Senior Class
Gift Campaign, February 3-1- 3, please contact:
Scott Wierman, class president, at 929-858- 1

(6 p.m.-1- 0 p.m.) or The Carolina Fund at
962-233- 6 (8:30 a.m.-5:0- 0 p.m.)

Seniors, this is your chance for your "special

1
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10 - 50 Off All Ski Clothing and Equipment

kind of spirit" to show!
Skis: Boots:
Rossignol Lange
Atomic Nordica
Dynastar Technica

Bindings: Clothing:
Tyrol ia CB
Salomon Roffe
Marker Gerry

Rentals:New Salomon equ'HDment

Sample sale items:
Ski Boots Reg. Sale
Technica-Toronad- o Princess $95.00 $69.95
Star (rear entry, instep adjust-
ment with memory) $150.00 $129.00
Formula (advanced rear entry,
memory instep adjustment,
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Thinsulate boot) $200.00
Skis
Rosignol E750 $245.00

Atomic and Rosignol Ski
Packages starting at $239.00
Gordini ski gloves with thinsulate$19.95
Insulated ski bibs reduced down to$39.95m.mm J l? 1M C
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Ban the bucket and get rid
of the greasiest Get the Fresh

Alternative at Subway. Choose
from 17 delicious sandwiches

and salads made
fresh before your very eyes.

Franklin Centre 967-540-0

TENNIS RACQUtTftAU..
BASKCT8AJLX- - JOGrGING- - Where good sports get better

Northgate, South Square, North Hills,
Parkwood and University Malls
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Success is a long way up. But after taking the first step, the second one comes easier.
Air Force ROTC can help you climb that ladder by providing a helping hand during

college. It can enrich your college years and also help you with some of those school
expenses at the same time.

You can compete for a two. three or four-ye- ar scholarship that pays $100 a month
during the school year, while it picks up the tab for all tuition, lab and incidental fees
and books.

The AFROTC program has many extras. Like the Right Instruction Program (RP),
where you qualify for Air Force flight training through a screet ling process and receive
introductory flight instruction. You'll also learn about leadership, management. Air
Force history and traditions, and much more through AFROTC. The program prepares
cadets to take command after they graduate and are commissioned as Air Force
officers.

The list goes on. Check it out today. See if you can climb the letters to success and
meet the challenge and accept the commitment. You'll find that the Air Force is a
great way to serve your country, and that AFROTC is a great way to get there from
here.

Don'twait
See Captain Parker
at Chase Hall or call 962-207- 4

TUESDAY, JAN. 15th 10 AM-- 8 PM

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 16th 1 0 AM-- 8 PM
SSI.

HOLIDAY INN - CHAPEL HILL

US 15 & 501 BYPASS AT EASTGATE
:1
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Gateway to a greet way of lifefYT MlSS IT'SHQP T0DAY'


